REVIEWS
You are a master storyteller in addition to having a beautiful voice. What a great
vehicle you. I learned a great deal about Rosie in addition to hearing songs that
were a part of my growing up. Thanks for a delightful afternoon. The audience
was with you all the way – E. Clark - patron
As always, I'm blown away by the talent of Wendy Jones!! Great show today. The
14 year - old kid even enjoyed it! – J. Guazzo - patron
This show is AMAZING! I love hearing all about Rosemary's life and can relate in
so many ways. It's intermission and I am so ready for the 2nd act. It is definitely a
must see. Always love seeing Wendy perform but knowing what she put into this
one and the amazing job she is doing makes me very proud! – C. J. - patron
This show is magnificent!!!!! Wendy Jones is phenomenal!!! Completely blown
away!!! Get downtown and see this incredible performance!!!! This weekend
only!!!! Don't miss it!!!! – V. Hewitt - patron
https://www.broadwayworld.com/orlando/article/Wendy-Jones-to-Tribute-RosemaryClooney-at-Winter-Park-Playhouse-This-Winter-20170224
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EVERYTHING IS ROSIE tells the story of Rosemary Clooney’s rise
to top of the Billboard charts in the 50's, her success in Hollywood in
lms like WHITE CHRISTMAS followed by her mental breakdown,
and nally her triumphant return to the top of the jazz charts in the
80's and 90's. It is a compelling story of heartbreak, tragedy,
perseverance, and triumph. As Wendy takes the audience on a
riveting trip through Rosemary’s life, she interweaves some of
Rosemary’s most beloved hits such as "Come On A My House",
"Half as Much”, "Hey There", and Tenderly" as well as songs from
her movie musicals including WHITE CHRISTMAS and RED
GARTERS and beloved jazz standards by composers such as
George Gershwin, Duke Ellington, and Harold Arlen.

